Section Two: LC Classification Additions and Changes, Class B–BX and Selected Others

The entries in this list were selected from the monthly Library of Congress Classification (LCC) Approved Lists. LC’s Policy and Standards Division posts these lists on the Library of Congress Cataloging and Acquisitions web site at: http://www.loc.gov/aba/cataloging/classification/weeklylists/.

Items listed here reflect the most recent information available at the time of publication. Entries in this issue’s list were selected from LCC 2018 list numbers 01 (January 15), 02 (February 19), 03 (March 19), and 04 (April 16).

The full hierarchy is provided for new and revised classification captions to show their context within the classification. Numbers that appear in square brackets are not displayed in Classification Web browse screens. They are shown on this list only to indicate the location of the corresponding caption or reference within the classification.

The class letters (B, BS, etc.) identify the schedule in which changes and additions have been made. This list also includes selected changes and additions outside the B–BX classes relating to religious topics or library science.

Please send any comments, suggestions, or corrections to me at:

Ann Heinrichs
Metadata/Cataloging Librarian
The Paul Bechtold Library
Catholic Theological Union
5401 S. Cornell Ave.
Chicago, IL 60615
aheinrichs@ctu.edu
773-371-5462
Class B

Philosophy (General)
   Modern (1450/1600-)
      By religion
         Judaism
            Special topics, A-Z
               Violence

B5802.V56

Class BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
   Religion
      Religious life
         Special classes of persons
            Other, A-Z

BL625.9.C45
   Celebrities

BL625.9.W43
   Weavers

   History and principles of religions
      Asian. Oriental
         By religion
            Hinduism
               Hindu pantheon. Deities. Mythical characters
                  Individual deities
                     Other individual deities, A-Z

BL1225.V22-.V224
   Vaishno Devi TABLE BL7

Class BM

Judaism
   Sources
      Rabbinical literature
         Special topics, A-Z

BM496.9.T47
   Time

   Dogmatic Judaism
      Other topics, A-Z

BM645.V57
   Virginity

   Practical Judaism
      Liturgy and ritual
         Special elements of the liturgy, A-Z

BM670.S38
   Seder ha-Korbanot. סדרحرםות TABLE BM6

BM729.T43
   Other special topics, A-Z
      Technology

Class BP

Islam. Bahai Faith. Theosophy, etc.
   Islam
      The practice of Islam
         Islamic religious life (Descriptive works)
            Sufism. Mysticism. Dervishes. تفاسير
Monasticism. Sufi orders. Brotherhoods

Individual orders, A-Z

BP189.7.I7-.I72 ‘Īsāwiyah. تروبسییع TABLE BP3 CANCEL
BP189.7.I7-.I72 ‘Īsāwā. ترواسییع TABLE BP3

Other beliefs and movements

Works. By movement, A-Z

BP605.T66 Tony Alamo Christian Ministries

Class BQ

Buddhism

Tripiṭaka. 大藏經. 三藏 (Canonical literature)

By version

Divisions not limited to a particular linguistic version

Abhidharmapiṭaka. 阿毘達磨

Other miscellaneous Pali texts

Other texts, A-Z

BQ2640.C43-.C439 Chakesadhatuvaṇṭsa TABLE BQ3

Class BR

Christianity

Collected works

Early Christian literature to ca. 600. Fathers of the Church, etc.

Individual authors

Augustine, of Hippo, Saint, 354-430

Spurious and doubtful works. By title, A-Z

Soliloquia animae ad Deum

BR65.A89S63

History

By period

Early and medieval

General works

Early works through 600

Individual authors

[BR160.G3-.G45] Gelasius, of Caesarea, Bishop of Caesarea, active approximately 367–approximately 395

BR160.G3 Original works


BR160.G45 Criticism

Biography

Individual biography

Early Christian biography to ca. 600, A-Z

BR1720.D56 Dimyānah, of Egypt, Saint, 3rd century–4th century

Class BV

Practical theology

Practical religion. The Christian life

Religious works for special classes of persons

Other, A-Z

BV4596.D57 Disaster victims
Class KBP

Islamic law. Shari‘ah. Fiqh.  DOI
Birth control. Family planning
Special topics, A-Z
KBP3119.A54

Anesthesia

Class N

Visual arts
Special subjects of art
Religious art
Christian art
Icons (Eastern Church)
Special icons. By name, A-Z
N8189.6.I27

IAroslav’ska Bohomatir “Myloserdi dveri”

Class ND

Painting
Illuminating of manuscripts and books
Histories and reproductions of special illuminated works
Special works
Bibles
Special Bibles. By name, A-Z
ND3355.5.C62

Codex Biblicus Legionensis

Missals
Special, A-Z
ND3375.M46

Messale de Firmonibus

Class NX

Arts in general
Characters, persons, classes of persons, and ethnic groups
By name of character, person, class of persons, or ethnic group, A-Z
NX652.J34

James, the Greater, Saint

Class P

Philology. Linguistics
Communication. Mass media
Special aspects
Other, A-Z
P96.H53-.H532

Hinduism TABLE P1

Class PA

Medieval and modern Latin literature
Individual authors or works
Modern, 1350-
PA8457.A77

Arrivabene, Giovanni Pietro, 1439-1504 TABLE P-PZ40
Class PL

Languages of Eastern Asia, Africa, Oceania
Ural-Altaic languages
Turkic languages
Southwestern (Oghuz) group
Turkish (Osmanic or Ottoman)
Literature
History and criticism
History
Prose. Fiction
Special forms and topics, A-Z
Good and evil

Class PN

Prose
Prose. Prose fiction
Philosophy, theory, etc.
Relation to and treatment of special subjects
Other special, A-Z
Islamophobia

Class PS

American literature
History of American literature
Special forms
Prose
Prose fiction
Special forms and topics, A-Z
Bible

Class Z

Libraries
Library science. Information science
Public services. Reference services
Library service to special groups
Other, A-Z
Homeless